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This paper outlines the trade-specific building activities that will take place at Cal Poly’s Summer
Construction Bootcamp in Summer, 2022. The four construction trades that will be highlighted at
the camp are concrete, carpentry, sheet metal, and plumbing. During each day, campers will build a
small project that aligns with each highlighted construction trade. During the concrete day,
campers will create stepping stones and perform a cylinder break test; during carpentry, campers
will compete in a wall framing exercise; for sheet metal, campers will construct sheet metal roses;
and for plumbing, they will make copper pipe “CPs.” This paper describes in detail each activity’s
description, steps, materials needed, tools needed, potential sponsors, costs, duration, learning
objectives, and mock-ups. These activities are designed to provide campers with a fun hands-on
opportunity to learn about the basics of the construction industry. All activities and associated
logistics are based on a total of 40 people, 24 campers and 16 volunteers. The goal of this camp is
to create a safe, fun, and collaborative environment for young adults to be exposed to constructionrelated opportunities and increase interest in the skilled trades.
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Introduction
Within the construction industry, it seems that not enough young adults and, more specifically, young
women enter the construction trades. It seems the root of the problem stems from high school students
being unaware of the opportunities the construction industry brings and the negative stigma around
vocational programs and construction-related opportunities. For example, most high school students
believe their only options after graduation are college, work, or the military (Callanan & Perri, 2020).
To help alleviate this issue, a construction summer bootcamp was designed. The purpose of this camp
is to introduce high school students to the construction industry and its endless opportunities through a
week-long, hands-on construction camp. The goal of this camp is to increase young women’s
participation in the construction industry, specifically the trades. This camp will also promote skilled
trade opportunities to high school students. The overall goal is to create a safe, fun, and collaborative
environment where aspiring minds can learn about the construction industry.
The idea for this camp came from a very inspirational experience I had this past summer. The
National Association of Women in Construction (NAWIC) hosted a summer camp in San Diego,
California, and I had the amazing opportunity to attend Camp NAWIC. Camp NAWIC is a hands-on

experience to introduce high school girls to the construction industry, specific trades, and work on
industry-related projects. While I was only able to attend this week-long camp for two days, I felt
inspired by these high school students. Their passion and interest reminded me why I love the
construction industry; opportunities are endless. Because of the success of this camp in San Diego, I
wanted to create an opportunity for Cal Poly to host a camp like this to introduce aspiring minds to the
construction industry.

Overview of Camp
To make young adults aware of these professions, a conceptual framework for a construction summer
bootcamp was developed, with the camp scheduled to take place in the summer of 2022. It will be a
week-long camp (five days, eight hours per day) where freshman to senior high school students
(grades nine through 12) will have the opportunity to learn about various trades, construction
technology, construction management practices, safety practices, tool training, teamwork, and trade
school. In addition, campers will work on a week-long service project that will serve the San Luis
Obispo community.
Cal Poly students and industry members will volunteer to help run a successful camp. Having college
students and industry members at the camp will provide campers an opportunity to ask any lingering
questions they may have about the project management route, field route, trade route, and the Cal
Poly Construction Management program. Ultimately, this camp will be a “learn by doing”
construction opportunity for high school students. The scope of this paper is focused on developing
specific trade partner activities for each day. The first day will be focused on concrete where students
will create concrete pavers and perform a cylinder break test. The second day will be focused on
carpentry and campers will partake in a wall framing competition. The third day will be focused on
sheet metal where campers will solder a sheet metal rose together. The fourth day and final activity
day will be focused on plumbing where campers will create a copper pipe “CP.”

Personal Protective Equipment and Safety
All campers and volunteers will be distributed personal protective equipment (PPE). PPE will consist
of a hard hat, a safety vest, safety glasses, and safety gloves. It is imperative the participants of the
camp build safely. To ensure safe practices, there will be a safety introduction on the first day of the
camp. In addition, there will be a daily stretch and flex and toolbox talk discussing a specific safetyrelated topic for the activity.

Day 1: Concrete
Stepping Stones and Cylinder Break Test Description
Campers will make circular concrete stepping stones and pour concrete cylinders to perform a break
test at the end of the week. Campers will learn how to add the correct amount of aggregate, cement,
and water into a concrete mixer and pour concrete into formwork. Campers will make their own
stepping stones to take home and will be split into six teams of four for the concrete cylinders. To
streamline the process and maximize the focus on concrete, campers will use prefabricated stepping
stone forms. Once the concrete is mixed, campers will first pour concrete cylinders and then the
stepping stones. Campers will be able to decorate their stepping stones with mosaic tiles.
The learning objectives for this activity are as follows:

1.
2.
3.

Be able to follow a mix design.
Identify concrete’s compressive strength to be able to gauge when the test cylinder will
break.
Identify uses of concrete in building construction.

Activity Steps
The steps for the concrete stepping stone and cylinder break test activity include:
1. Add the correct amount of fine aggregate, cement, and water to the concrete mixer according
to the mix design
2. Pour the concrete cylinders
3. Store cylinders in the concrete yard located on Cal Poly’s campus
4. Pour the stepping stones into the molds and immediately start decorating with mosaic tiles
5. Let the stepping stones and cylinders set for the rest of the week
6. Once the stepping stones and cylinders cure, volunteers will cut the molds off
7. Perform a cylinder break test
Campers can use a spray bottle to keep the concrete wet enough to decorate. The activity duration is
three hours.

Materials, Tools, and Sponsors
Materials needed for this activity include fine aggregate, cement, water, circular plastic forms,
cylinders with caps, spray bottles, and mosaic tile. It is assumed fine aggregate, cement, water,
shovels, wheelbarrows, and the concrete mixer will be accessible in the Cal Poly Concrete Yard.
Potential sponsors are Largo Concrete (CMAC Founder Member), Granite (CMAC Legacy Member),
Morley Builders who self-performs concrete (CMAC Legacy Member), and Cal Portland who is a
local subcontractor.

Cost
The cost is based on 40 stepping stones and eight concrete cylinders. If fine aggregate, cement, and
shovels are not available in the Cal Poly Concrete Yard, add $35 to the cost per person. A detailed list
of the costs for the concrete activities is listed in Table 1.
Table 1
Costs for Concrete Activities
Item
Circular Plastic Form
Cylinders with Caps
Spray Bottle (5-pack)
Décor – Mosaic Tile
Décor – Green Tile
Décor – Yellow Tile
Décor – Flower Tile
Total
Tax (8.75%)

Quantity
40
8
5
4
4
4
4

Price
$19.56
$3.28
$11.68
$19.98
$9.98
$9.99
$25.99

Total
$782.40
$26.24
$58.40
$79.92
$39.92
$39.96
$103.96
$1,130.80
$98.95

Total for 40 Stepping Stones and 8 Concrete Cylinders
Cost Per Person

$1,229.75
$30.74

Figure 1. Example of stepping stone with mosaic design

Figure 2. Example of concrete stepping stone mock-up

Day 2: Carpentry
Wall Framing Competition Description
Campers will learn how to frame a wall by following a framing plan. The wall will include a door
opening. Campers will be split up into six teams of four to work on their wall layout. The competition
will not be how fast the teams build the wall, but how square and level the wall is and how well teams
work together. The winning team will receive a Milwaukee backpack full of tools, which is contingent
on receiving a sponsor or donation.

The learning objectives are as follows:
1. Describe the uses of a chop saw and demonstrate the safe operation of a chop saw.
2. Build a three-dimensional object based on two-dimensional drawings.
3. Assemble wall framing using the correct materials in the correct order.

Activity Steps
The steps for the wall framing competition activity include:
1. Each team receives enough materials to construct the wall
2. Review the wall framing plan
3. Layout the 2x4 wall with studs spaced at 16” on center and the correct door opening with
header, cripples, trimmer and king studs
4. Mark the top and bottom plates
5. Measure out each framing member including cripples, headers, and trimmers
6. Cut each framing member
7. Construct wall
The duration of this activity is four hours.

Materials, Tools, and Sponsors
The materials needed for the wall framing competition are 2x4s, 2x6s, and 16d nails. The tools needed
consist of a 25-foot tape measure, speed square, framing hammer with a waffle head, and a
carpenter’s pencil. Material wise, each wall will need (14) 2x4s and (1) 2x6. Potential sponsors are
Webcor who self-performs carpentry (CMAC Legacy Member) and McCarthy (CMAC Gold
Member).

Cost
The cost is based on a total of seven walls with two 2x4s and one 2x6 margined for error per wall. A
detailed list of the costs for the carpentry activity is listed in Table 2.
Table 2
Costs for Carpentry Activity
Item
2”x4”x96” Stud
2”x6”x96” Header
16d Nails (200 pack)
Carpenters Pencil
Tape Measure (2 pack)
Speed Square
Framing Header
Total
Tax (8.75%)
Total for 7 Walls
Cost Per Person

Quantity
112
14
3
1
12
24
23

Price
$3.87
$6.87
$17.98
$15.87
$19.88
$9.78
$22.97

Total
$433.44
$96.18
$53.94
$15.87
$238.56
$234.72
$551.28
$1,623.99
$142.10
$1,766.09
$44.15

Figure 3. Example of wall for the wall framing competition

Day 3: Sheet Metal
Sheet Metal Roses Description
Campers will make a sheet metal rose to take home. They will learn how to solder sheet metal
together, manipulate sheet metal, bend copper tubes, and express their creativity. To streamline
production, the sheet metal needed to make the rose will be prefabricated.
The learning objectives are as follows:
1. Demonstrate safe and correct use of torch, flux, and solder wire.
2. Identify uses of sheet metal in residential and commercial construction.
3. Become familiar with hand tools (needle nose pilers).

Activity Steps
The steps for the sheet metal rose activity include:
1. Each camper will be distributed (1) 9” pre-cut roll-up petal piece, (1) pre-cut flower sheet
metal pieces, which will be used for the petals of the rose, and (1) pre-cut spiked sheet metal
pieces that will be used for the sepal of the rose
2. Solder the short end of the 9” long petal piece to the end of the copper tube
3. Dunk in water and wipe with a rag.
4. Roll the 9” piece to wrap around the copper tube.
5. Punch out ¼” holes in the center of the two sheet metal pieces using a metal hole punch
6. Feed the first flower petal piece onto the stem and solder it using flux, solder wire, and a
propane torch
7. Dunk in water and wipe with a rag
8. Bend the petals upwards and shape the petals using needle nose pliers.
9. Solder the spiked piece of sheet metal beneath the rose and shape as desired.
10. Bend the stem so the rose can stand on its own

Campers will have the option to solder leaves to the copper tube and use the propane torch on the
finished rose to alter its color. The activity duration is three hours.

Materials and Tools
Materials needed for this activity include copper sheet metal and copper tube. The tools needed
consist of solder wire, flux, propane torch, needle nose pliers, buckets, and a metal hole punch.
Prefabrication will consist of pre-cutting sheet metal into 6” diameter petal pieces, 6” diameter spiked
sepal pieces, 9” long roll up petal piece, and 3” long leaf pieces. It will also consist of pre-cutting
copper tube into 12” pieces. A potential sponsor is McCarthy who has sheet metal capabilities
(CMAC Gold Member).

Cost
The cost for construction of the sheet metal roses is based on 40 sheet metal roses, 24 for campers and
16 for volunteers. A detailed list of the costs for the sheet metal activity is listed in Table 3.
Table 3
Costs for the Sheet Metal Activity
Item
12”x24” Copper Sheet Metal for Petals
¼” Diameter 10’ Long Copper Tube
8 oz Solder Wire
Flux
Flux Brush (36 pack)
Propane Torch
Needle Nose Pliers
Bucket
Total
Tax (8.75%)
Total for 40 Sheet Metal Roses
Cost Per Person

Quantity
30
7
6
6
1
6
24
2

Price
$16.21
$10.98
$22.63
$4.64
$2.29
$20.47
$2.69
4.98

Total
$486.30
$76.86
$135.78
$27.84
$2.29
$122.82
$64.56
$9.96
$926.41
$81.06
$1,007.47
$25.19

Figure 4. Example of pieces needed for the sheet metal rose

Figure 5. Example of sheet metal rose mock-up

Day 4: Plumbing
Copper Pipe “CP” Description
Campers will make a copper pipe “CP” to take home. They will learn how to solder copper pipes
together and make connections with copper tees and 90s. In order to streamline production, the ¾”
straight pipe will be prefabricated into 8-½”, 5”, 2”, and 1-½” pieces to connect the 90 angles and
tees.
The learning objectives for this activity are as follows:
1. Identify copper pipe uses in building construction.
2. Be able to layout material and connect them in the correct order.
3. Demonstrate ability to make the connection between copper pipe and fittings.

Activity Steps
The steps for the copper pipe “CP” activity include:
1. Each camper will receive a kit with all necessary pieces. These pieces will be numbered in
the order to make the connections.
2. Use 4-1 plumber brush to clean the inside of the tees and 90s and the outsides of the straight
pipe to make a clean surface for the solder
3. Layout pieces to be soldered
4. Apply flux to both ends and use solder wire and a propane torch to make the connection
5. Quench and dry with a rag
6. Repeat the process until all connections are made
7. Clean off final CP
8. Finish using steel wool
The activity duration is three hours.

Materials, Tools, and Sponsors
Materials needed for this activity include ¾” copper tees, ¾” copper 90-degrees, and ¾” 5-foot copper
straight pipe. The tools needed consist of propane torch, solder wire, flux, flux brush, buckets for
water, 4-in-1 plumber brush, and steel wool. Prefabrication will consist of pre-cutting pipe into 8-½”
pieces, 5” pieces, 2” pieces, and 1-½” pieces. Potential sponsors are Clark Construction who have a
Facility Solution Group and plumbing systems capabilities (CMAC Legacy Member) and Sundt who
have pipe fitting and pipe welding capabilities (CMAC Mustang Member).

Cost
The cost is based on 40 copper pipe “CPs,” 24 for the campers and 16 for the volunteers. A detailed
list of the costs for the concrete activities is listed in Table 4.
Table 4
Costs for the Plumbing Activity
Item
Copper Tees
Copper 90-Degree
Copper 5’ Straight Pipe
Propane Torch
8 oz Solder Wire
Flux
Flux Brush (36 pack)
4-in-1 Plumber’s Brush
Steel Wool
Bucket
Total
Tax (8.75%)
Total for 40 Sheet Metal Roses

Quantity
120
320
40
12
12
12
1
12
2
2

Price
$3.96
$1.79
$17.45
$20.47
$22.63
$4.64
$2.29
$3.49
$2.29
$4.98

Total
$475.20
$572.80
$698.00
$245.64
$271.56
$55.68
$2.29
$41.88
$4.58
$9.96
$2,377.59
$208.04
$2,585.63

Cost Per Person

$64.64

Figure 6. Example copper pipe “CP” layout

Figure 7. Example of copper pipe “CP” mock-up

Total Cost Summary
The total cost for the concrete stepping stones and cylinders, wall framing competition, sheet metal
roses, and copper pipe “CP” amounts to $6,588.93, which is $164.72 per person. This cost is based on
a total of 40 people, 24 campers and 16 volunteers, for each activity. Material costs were obtained
from internet searches of local vendors in the San Luis Obispo area conducted from October to
November 2021.

Table 5
Total Cost Summary
Activity
Concrete Stepping Stones and Cylinders
Wall Framing Competition
Sheet Metal Roses
Copper Pipe “CP”
Total

Total
$1,229.75
$1,766.09
$1,007.47
$2,585.63
$6,588.93

Benefit to Construction Industry
This camp will bring many benefits to all stakeholders including myself, campers, Cal Poly, the San
Luis Obispo community, and the construction industry. It seems the construction industry is almost
always faced with labor shortages. This is especially true with the ripple effects of COVID-19 and the
large age gap in the industry; many industry members are aging out and need young adults to fill these
voids (Netzer, 2019). This camp will provide an opportunity for young people to be exposed to
construction opportunities, encouraging them to find a career in construction if they so choose.
Because the Cal Poly construction management department is so influential in the construction
industry, hopefully this camp will encourage other counties to put on a camp of their own so other
high school students can be exposed to construction-related opportunities. Overall, this will be a great
learning experience for everyone involved.

Future Considerations
Not only are there many benefits to the immediate stakeholders, but there is much room for growth
for the camp in years to come. For this year, the first year, the camp will only consist of high school
girls. However, for the foreseeable future this camp will hopefully evolve into two week-long camps:
one week for high school girls and one week for high school boys. During the second year of the
camp, returning campers will be “journeywomen” where they will work on more complex projects
like sheds, tiny homes, dog houses, benches, and other projects to benefit the Cal Poly community
and/or the San Luis Obispo community. The new campers will be “apprentices” where they will be
more focused on being introduced to various trade opportunities; they will also work on a week-long
project, but not as complex as the journeymen’s project.

Conclusion
Overall, this project was very rewarding and inspiring to work on and be a part of. Through my time
working on developing activities for this camp, I have learned the importance of teamwork and
planning. Without the support of the Cal Poly Construction Management department, developing
these activities would have been very difficult. I hope this common theme of teamwork shows
through during the camp and the participants learn the importance of it. In addition, the highlighted
scopes of work were strategically selected. Concrete is a material and application that is used on most
construction related projects, so it was important to expose the campers to the material and its
behavior. Basic carpentry skills like being able to operate a drill, use a hammer, and connect 2x4s is
very appliable to being able to fix things on one’s own. Sheet metal is a material that can be
manipulated into many forms and shapes; sheet metal roses will be a fun activity to showcase these
properties. Finally, plumbing is something every building needs so this is a very practical application.

While there is more to be done for this camp, I feel extremely honored to work on such a beneficial
and monumental project for the San Luis Obispo community and the construction industry.
To sum up this paper, each activity’s description, steps, materials needed, tools needed, potential
sponsors, costs, duration, learning objectives, and mock-ups were discussed in detail. The
construction trades that will be covered at this camp are concrete, carpentry, sheet metal, and
carpentry. The activities that are to be performed are a concrete stepping stone and cylinder break test,
wall framing competition, sheet metal roses, and a copper pipe “CP.” In total, the summer
construction bootcamp trade-specific activities will cost $6,588.93.
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